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TWENTY-FIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
AND PREP SCHOOLS COMPETE
Interscholastics Here Tomorrow Promise Big Battle In
All Three Classes. 250 Schoolboys To Take Part
With

twenty five

high

schools

anil try in the meet. This man. Folsom, is
expected to take several points, however, being an able high-jumper, besides having ".rent ability in the ggO
and tin- mile events. Polsom won the
mile race at the rale [nterscholasties
in the fast time of four minutes and
twenty nine seconds.

prep schools listed to compete, the
Bates Interseholastlc track ami Held
meet, to be held tomorrow on Gareelon
pieldj promises '" *»i■ one of the mosl
-ting sehool-boy meets ever put
on by the college.

PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTOX, MAIN'E, FRIDAY, IUNE 4, l*»2i

Competition has been arranged for
Bates track
n have been working
■rhools of three classes. Three large all the week, getting the track and
prep schools have entered teams in field in shape and making arrangements
A. with the promise of furnish■.: some close battling) in class R
twelve school of the large Ugh school
will undoubtedly stage 'lie mosl
spectacular competition of the meet.
fi a schools of the smaller high school
type are entered in class C in which
I i live events are lasted. In all over
two humlrcil ami fifty schoolboys will
take part in the meet. Much promilmaterial ought to he brought to
light.
In the d.ass A events Bridgton Academy is ex] ted to give Hebron a
hard battle, having already taken over
Big Green :it a meet earlier in the
■aaaon.
I'ortlaml High. Cony High of Angus
W.atcrvillo High, anil Edward Little are fairly equally matched in the
chiss B events.
'orinnu CTnion Academy is sending
a nneniaii team the most unusual en-

for the visiting schoolboys
The offlcl
ala who will have charge of the meet
arc as follows: referee and starter.
roach Jenkins; clerk of course, .lames
Baker: judge of field events, Coach
Tlii.inp-oi : judges at the finish, All:
-III Wills. Mas- YV.akely, Howard Ward

well Arthur Brown; timers, Frank
Banella, Stanley Fisher, Herbert Oviatt;
iud.'e of broad jump. Stanley [{owe;
indue of high jump and pole vault.
Russell Costello; indues ,,f shot put.
Al Tracey and Earl Leighton; judges
of discus throw. Ed W I and Stanley
Williamson: measurers, Lloyd Procter,
David Ray, Arthur Sager; Inspectors,
Alvin
sforison, Prank Lewis, Paul
v. John Hooper; assistant clerks
of course, Merlon Moulton, Julias
Mueller; marshals. Henry Hopkins and
-lack Oilman: inspector of weights,

Myron Gallop,

Dean Pomeroy will be

custodian of prizes.

Garnet Wins First
JINX STILL WITH
Stare Series Game
TEAM AT BOWDOIN
Colby Helpless Before
Charlie Small's Pitching

Ball Club Loses Twelve
Inning Battle at
Bowdoin Ivy Day

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Golf Club held a handicap
tournament at M ertindale Country Club last Thursday. There
were seven coi.tcstants. Three
prizes were glvei1: Ant, a pair of
golf stockings; f end, an indoor
putting apparatu : and third, two
golf balls. First place was taken
by Bunny LandBi.111 with a score
of 07. Second and third were
won by Dave Vyilie and Edmund Frost wi'.h scores of 98
and 103. These scores are taken
without regard for the handicap.

History Department
Adds New Courses

COMMENCEMENT PLANS
FOR CLASS OF '26 VARIED
Departing Ceremonies to Include Unusual Number of
Beginnings. Class to Witness Official Beginning
of Alumni Gymnasium

Ivy Day Exercises
To be Held June 8
James Baker Toastmaster
Allie Wills Marshal

The Ivy Day exercises of the class
of 1927 will be held n.\t Tuesday.
.hue s. There will be i
lasses thru
Additional History Prof, to out the day. Last chapel will be held
iii the morning and the exercises will
be secured. Other
take plac, in the afternoon in Hathorn
courses improved
Hall, .lames Baker "ill tut ama-ter with "Allie" Wills a. marshal!
An e
iiiitn1' r of new cour-es
John seaininoii will open the program
!ia\ e I., , || 0 i
I iii the Department of with a prayer, followed by the delivery
History, A t
addit nal
teacher
in
History will be secured.
The new course! ffered in History
for 1027 «in include, i, 2. History of
Ancient
Civilization,
elective
tor
Freshmen: 8, l. His' ry of Europe to
the Renaissance ele live for Sopho
mores, Juniors and P iiiors; 5, <i. His
tory of Europe from the Benaii
to 1815; 7, 8, llisi.i- of England; :».
History of Europe 1875 to 1014 and
History in, European Expansion and
I mperialiam,
In the Department of Physical Education a new .-ours, has 1 a added
entitled. ' ■ TI iv ai I Administration
of Physical Education." This course
is elective for Junior! .and Seniors. It
will come at nine o'tlock on Monday.
Vi dnesday .and Friday.
Beginning next tall, Junior English
w ill not Ke re ri ' d. but will be
among the i lei t i ■ ■
The hour*
Ilol.KIs BBADBURi
of credit given in Junior English will
Chairman of Ivv Day Program
be reduced from fourlioui's to three.
It is possible that teveral more new of the Ivy Hay oration by Edwin A.
courses in Economies, English
and Goldsworthy.
The [vy 1 111 will then be read by
logy may be added by next fall.
Ruth Mo-. - and the Ivy Ode by Ilollis

foniing out with the besl playing
thai they have displaved this season.
Tin- jinx that has followed the Garflarnet baseball men wound up an net baseball team all season simply
up-and-down season last Saturday by weald not out. and Hales had to help
winning a 7-L' victory oxer Colby. The th" How.loin [vy along by dropping a
White Mule was helpless in the f.f twelve inning battle last Friday by
Charlie Small's pitching, and Bates 54.
had no trouble winning the game by
I"e winning run was scored when
ng its teli hits count.
I'rban, the llowdoin left fielder,
Ouellette, the Freshman right fielder
t' i 'hick's offerings into deer,
who has been coining along fast all center.
Tie' bases were full at the
-HI. featured lie Hales hitting.
He time, and Chick had just replaced
T
' • six men from the high and
- iinined out f
hits, one fl double, in Blnck. It was a heart breaking deprep schools of Maine and Massa
i trips to the plate. Marston at
' the Kates pitchers, for B m
Wl
- el' tie
ti r turned in the star del
loin had been held scoreless for eighl
t'lilb over the weekend. They were
lav of the game. His performance
innings.
Bal
daily activities
■ii' in the lit'th inning There were
Bowdoin took the lead in tl
and met the felli
and tWO "ill when I'eabodv of fonr innings by scoring four r
i et ween classes.
f'olby drove a beautiful liner over Bates'
• two Bowdoin
I'ael: was undl ' tl,
of a
nd. Marston came in on a dead in the fourth netted two
for the
man, Tl
campus i nd all
and nabbed t he ball a Im II t Bl
i. and the sere', wa-. : ied in the ' nrsitj
pride wei e i flu- ground. It was the :"
eighth when Ouellette Ml ti
In the often
at I. seen thi- year on Gar- •Mid scored Charlie Small.
'nal meet with Springfield and the
I'iebl.
Crhi i '- winning hit came in the ball game with ' lv, I.o'It I
Palmer and
I
listinguished twelfth after Lord's single, Rnnney'j
'
fielding a
u< - i>>
l,'ae-t:ing ouf homers. walk, and Black '
[hi them
bunt had filled the basi - ■'"' K.
■ h scored i
hi ad of thi i
Commons.
Conel
Jenkins was
• Bal i waj in lie |, ad
Tie The summary:
Be
'"
Ha
I of the dramatic in Karkos' hit. BOWDOIN
int led ei '
.ab r bh po a a Under repair, th
- ■ ce the batler before him bad in en Williams, rf
8 1 8 1 I' II
■ '••• as cat Ill ' so a block ' i' seats
rposely passed si that he might be laud. 2b
-■ rved
'
M Bale Hall and all
4 2 16 8 1
. The Bates captain came through
cf
5 1 2 3 1 0;
ived "Madi i - Ke M liste.''
the grandest style in all Irs three Mnelaughlin, lb
•"> 0 112 o l '
The in -a that i ponded iii per
1
- of play for tin- college by Deblois, -club
8 0 0 1 •"■ lthe Invitation of t
■-ing the ball through the iron fence Crban, If
8 o 2 6 II II were: ' 'ostello, Prat klin, Mass.; |
deep left center.
'in. Mass.: Rule, Hii
am,
V.i IowaII. :di
5 0 1110
Mnrrell, t
4 0 0 0 2 1 Mass.; Bplerdowis, Hebron; Small. HeThe summary:
s
Sildev. p
3 110 10 bron:
por, Belmont, Mass.: Cogan,
'IKS
ab r bh po a e
Mass.;
Libby,
Hebron;
2 0 1 o i o Rtoneham,
;
Small, ss
10 0 110 Gray! p
Brown, Hebron:
Charron,
Coburn;
' "linan. L'b
1111 ". 2
Totals
to 5 12 30 12 4 farhino, Hnllowell: Jeremiah, Hebron:
Calmer, If
l i 2 I
ab r ih po a e MeKaydon. Hebron: Rogers, Hebron;
' . Small, p
:: 2 1"40 II \TKS
o 1 1 1 6 II Bnker, Coburn: Gilo. Coburn: Violette,
Karkos, c
4 2 2 7 11 B. Small, ss
4 0 1 o 0 0 Coburn: McLean, Huntington; Lothrop,
Keek, lb
I II 0 8 1 0 lliilin.au. 2b
1
1 0 0 0 0 n lliiutitigfon; Thackerberi-v. HuntingIi ll.tte. rf
4 0 4 2 0 0 Osg 1. 2b
strnnt. I.iveiniore Falls; Lizotte,
5 0 0 o 0 1
ti, cf
2 0 0 3 10 Palmer, if
1! 1 1 1 1 1 M. C. T.: Devoe. M. C. I.: "'"bum. BanVoimg, 3b
4 0 0 2 11 C Small, rf
Dingley, Bo. Portland; and Hall.
Karkos, c
B 0 0 — 1 1
5 1 0 18 0 0 l Peering.
Totals
33 7 10 27 12 4 Peck, lb
3 1 1 0 0 0
Marston, cf
' OI.KY
ab r bh po a e Ouellette. ,f
3 0 o o 0 0
Smart, .'lb
4 0 12 0 0 Voting. 8b
6 0 1 1 4 1
Tiimev, 2b
3 0 0 2 0 0 Black, ]>
4 0 0 0 4 II
•McDonald, 2b
10 0 0 0 0 Chick, p
0 0 0 0 0 II
3 0 12 0 0
Callaghan, cf
Kransen, cf
Totals
44 4 7 34 18 4
1 0 0 0 0 0
Plans to Devote Time
I'abody, rf
4 n 1 0 0 0
Winning run made with one out.
i'agerstrom. If
4 ooioo Bowdoin
21100000000 1—5
To Extensive Studying
McGowan, lb
4
18 0 0 Rates
10020001000 0—4
"Rricn, ss
4
12 11
Two base hits, Sibley. K. Small.
Professor and Mrs. Sidney H. Rrown.
Keith, e
0 6 10
3
Three
base
hit,
Kanney. Sacrifice plans to leave I.ewiston in August for
114 0 hits, Maclaughlin, Karkos. liase ,11 a year of extensive travel and study
Anderson, p
3
Traynor, p
2 0 0 0 0 0 balls off Sibler 5. off Grav 2. off Black. in Furope. On August 20th thev will
3. Struck out. by Sibley .1. by Oray, sail on the French line, Roucliam36 2 6 24 6 1 1, by Hlack, S. Hits off Sibley. 6 in beau and land at Havre, France. From
Totnls
Hits, off Anderson 8 in 5 innings, off 8 1-3 innings: off Cray, 1 in 3 2-3 in- Havre they will proceed to Paris where
Traynor 2 in 3 innings. Two base nings, off Hlack 11 in 11 innings, off they will remain a few weeks engrossed
'its, C. Small, Ouellette. Three base Chick 1 in 13 innings. Hit by pitcher in sight-seeing, pleasure trips and the
lots, Anderson. Home runs. Palmer. ball, by Sibley. K. Small. Time 2 theatre.
After leaving Paris, Professor and
Karkos. Stolen bases, Karkos, Ouel- hours 28 mins. Umpires. Conn-ay and
Mrs. Brown will cross the entire country
lette,
Turney,
Callaghan,
Feabody. Gibson.

Bates Host to High and
Prep School Students

Prof. Brown to go
Abroad this Summer

Bradbury.
Utoi
:,,

the-

ii

. ' - will deli'' ■ tie t"as'

faculty.

The

toasl

to

the

c,

fill be gh en by Gi orge • 1
while Lucy Fairbanks will deliver the
lUte I" ' •■ lien. The
. will in- extolled by James
Hawes and the seniors by Grace Ilus, y.
■-. then will be a
musical
program, then Mary
men
of
the cli ss, Elmei
Campbell "ill bestow
- upon
.. omen : Nathalie Bent in will make
tl 1 donatioi - to the
\f■. ■
in the hall, the
n
to some parl of the
- where the customary marble
■ ill be di dicated and
"27 pis '■
t : a-. Hall Will be
the scene of the [vy Hop which will
• tl
tstanding
social nffaira :' the year, with many
attending from all the classes Olid a
number ■ ■
ted.
Ilollis Bradbury i- 'he general chair
man of the day's program. Fletcher
shea is the chairman of the hop . a
with Elei
Beeber, James
Haw.-. Ji - '
Rob 1 t-oi .
" Allie
Wills, and Alice Alkena as as- Bernard Landman is chairman of the
committee
on
the
services.
Alice
Aikells is the head of the committee
which selected the odes and essaya.
DEBATING COUNCIL

Frame and

go way down to the

Pyrenees to Baniere de Bigore,

Sunday will be the deliberative and
reminiscent 'lav of I
The
Bnccalauri ate Ri rmon will 1
by President Grn
and Brown are in chin which will
nt

<

Monday will I 1 the last dnv of ' in
It will urn k tl
t'li.al coinm
be
held ■ ■ Bate* 1 olle n
\ • t< •, 'clock the Chapel
vices v ill
'11

of ti.

exercises

1
-. and
Thompson who are in charge of the
Commencemenl dinner I
.led a
list of distinctuished "
who will apeal
this t Imc.
President and Mrs. Grav will give
Ppi
'o the Alumni, the o|.| 1
anting class, and friends a* 8 o'clock
in the Asseniblv room
Hall.
The Senior dance lasting till morn
Ing will be the culminating event of

the week to the laymen a- dl

The Debating Council elected officer!
I'm- next year, last week. Fred Goog
ins '27 iv:i- chosen Presiilent: Frederic
Voung
'-'7.
vice-president;
Charles
Guptlll '28, secretary for men: Mary
Geary '27, secretary for women; and
Prof. ,1. M. Carroll, treasurer.
of

Tin' program for eommencemi
now complete. As the claai "t '86
1,-a- .- 'hi- spring it w ill have the
•■ of Including in Its departing
ceremonies an unusual number of be
ginnings. The ivy will be planted on
Tin-'lay Juni 8, and the corner -ton,
of the Alumni Gymnasium will be laid
Saturday the UK Thus the departing
II witness 'he official beginning
of tie- building commemorated in the
name they tire soon to assume.
The
Jaj .into' 1 with the Junior prise
speaking in the Chapel
< »n the nexl
\l
lav the [vy Hop in Chase Hall
will usher in the festivities with the
appropriate leaven of gaiety, Tuesday
will be Ivj 1'.• ■• m d Hntl rn Hall, thai
veritable old 11 a shell of a plac,-. will
add to its whispering memories of
classes innumerable, th, immortal words
of '27.
(it I'I Ida; •' i' ' is the Helta ■
RI . Rociety under the auspices of the
ers will hold their annual
reunion, wl p
from our campus
will be voted into that honorable chapter, They will meet in the debating
• 00m in Chase 'Kill where 'he walls are
• ■■I I,,- their own pictures. On
this day 'he Alumni Council will also
meet in Chase Hall at four o'clock in
'he aftet
n. At 8.00 P M. the annual
meeting of the Alumni Association will
be held in the Asseniblv room in Chase
Hall, after which the Alumni festivities
will take place in the Reception room.
s.aturdav the Alumni will parade and
with the approved Alumni
' recklessness. On Gareelon Field they
will hold a carnival.
The order of march net to G&rCelOU
Field will be according to a graduation
of classes, the oldest
ntatives
leading 'he line.
In the aft
.on thi
1 Of 'in; will
hold its exercises. Tl
ies will
include the laying "f tl ■ corner -ton- of
the new gvmnasium,
\" four o'clock
Hates will plnv BOWdnin in a bas.Kall
game. The evening will be fall. At »;
o'clock will come tl
lass day lunch in
Piake dinning hall.
' meel
ing of the Alumnae Clul
• f the 1
■
' ■ ■
the campus will Ke illumina!
band will L'i'
' '
" "■'! '■'
will
ir i.e. . •' the in..-' important
■ 'irilll. the ,

They

will stav there for several weeks taking
some famous excursions.
M'ter thai, they plan to go to the
I'uiversity "f Montpellier in Southern
France and make their headquarter! af
this nlace. This is a very famous university. Professor Rrown will take
several courses there nnd devote his
time to studying. If Mrs. Brown's
health permits, she will devote herself to composing and practicing on the
violin. Aft'r a brief visit at Paris
again. Professor and Mrs. Rrown plan
to travel through Italy before returning to America.

from those w*l|o look an

active part

iii the program.
Student Press Club Elects
Officers. President,
Elmer Campbell
Elmer Campbell
was utianiti
elected president of the Btuden! Press
Club Tuesday noon.
This club was -tarted in the f.all and
has held meetings throughoul the year.
Dan Dexter and Arthur Staples have
spoken and both have given new and
helpful ideas. Each Monday noon at
the meeting the Student is discnsst
.and any suggestions or criticisms are
taken up.
Other officers are: Grace ITall vicepresident nnd Betty Eaton, secretarytreasurer. Two members of the execu
live committee beside the officers are:
Pana Ingle and Max Fanning.

■ft
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FORGET—US- NOT
ll

i- -till a little early I,, s.iv "SO

Tie- time has eome howi
publish Hi- lasl issue of the Student
. college year, We do not eaTe
in assume the task like that of Paul
:nel attempt I" write a Romans. There
are u few reminders though that may
not be amiss.
Reflect for just a moment. There inti. activity that you have engs
I n
I'm- four years. When the frost "us
mi the pumpkin, when the iee blasts
without ga<
of a wintry night,
and even when tie1 spring fever caught
you. there was always time fur a crab
Just fill tlie
rschaum howl
with o
settle back comfortably in u big rhalr, put aside the books,
.•mil the battle ini
i' 'he principal topics of sueh
- haa been the alumni. How
many times we have w lered why
•he alumni don'I show mi
\\'e tin not mean financial inter,.-. In
go tie- editor was talking with :in uliimniis who made the
n! that evi ry time he heard
thi college it was for a pledge,
W.ll. financial support i- essential.
!; ■ •
• all, aa you have ao many
time; -■ • tl in your discussions. We
are anxious that more alumni 1»- in
contact with coll _••- activities,
We would like to see more of them
■ •
tiea
ad athletic conti -• -.
know only too well some of the
problems ai •! difficulties which face us.
you knew the reason fur certain dia• ons.
Por instanci
ai y
id to
remind many of you that the lied you
slept mi fur four years was hard. In
fact, it will take many of you four
years to forget it.
Vim knew ef ihe .I. ]
mprovemem in dormitories and dining halls.
You know of the need for letter facilities for promoting friendship and
loyalty among
undergraduates. Hut
most of all. you are aware of tie
n -, .1 foi alumni which -hall be actively interested in the college and
shall bring pressure to bear when certain improvement!
isary.
Veur return "ill always i e welcomed,
Your obligation to us is far greater
than merely that of a financial "in-,
lii fact, 'hat is the last obligation we
should worry about. If you go forth
with the proper spirit and appreciation
of what Alma Mater means to you that
obligation should take ears of itself.
We should never forget the fellowship
and spirit we have enjoyed ami shared
with you. Our wish for your sueeess
goea without saying. And just remember, tin- things we have erabbed so
much til i together an' de]
upon your interest and support for
their solution. Bon Voyage 1926 and
DON'T FORGET.
B
In reference to this sulijeet. we have
made many mistakes this year ami
tlie paper is far from perfect, hut we
want your subscription next year.

human life. The l.'1 I '* ""' "I"'" to
those who withdraw the skirts of intolerance or lift the skirt of pride.
Rejecting the least »' ,ll"s'' "''"' •'"'''
called common or unclean, it is (euri
Q. V. OSGOOD, Editor
oust] l you yourself that you rejei I.
tf you despise thai which la ugly, you
do not know that which is beautiful"
A. . ording to tie good, "I I calendar,
Anyone could poi ler quite a while
Spring liaa been here (or some time. over that paragri
' N'"»' couldn't
••(in the Carpel" haa been • eplj I hey |
l by the consequent balmy atmosphere,
A three weeks vacation
Spring i- BOmetimel the seas.,,, for
. ssary. The Editor wrote :i argument, Take thia matter of a literwonderful verse abont Spring and then ary magazine on the campus for Inhe wai immediately disillusi 'd. The stance. An- we literary! Are we not
shock was i"" great, Three weeki vaPluck a petal from a daisy.
v I
eal lonl
"Love in-'" tjove me notl" And the
w, cm . Inde onr introductory pirn true lo\ CI i in al ays end with a
graph with a restatement of thai an- mighty, m< lodious i id very timely
cient adage "Everyone talka .i lot • • I,uf in.
Which all g"es In prove
about the weather bul n
■ seems that tie n an- no dogfish in China.
to be able to do anything about It!"
Similn
tl
or non-lover
But, i i ■ rtheleas, this i- the
enn BIIOIII a t rem< ndous *' Love me
nf flowers, and golf tournaments and tint • * • - imel inn's
.- expresses i' In
•i nut l!-i,ing and geological liikes .-IIMI ihe I'm in nf a huge ' Bah.1' I See I- ib
co-education,
Especially
the
last, .-.■ii Editorial entitled, "The Pot called
Bowdoin celebrated Ivy Day last week. the Kettle Black."
Many Bates girls attended, Among
I- it possible tl,:, M
Editor of our
re Sally ''upeakc ami humorous mi
prejudiced I Is
;
Litliia Spring
!• I I must be admitted it posi
tor nf "0
that tin- Bowdoin Campua is beautiful Carpet '' - pre judic -I.'
year, anyway.
Well • • Love
inlove
me
net! "

On The Carpet

This is the season of the Open Road.
Here's -i good thought for you from
il,,. "Open Road" I"- David Gray son,
••It is a prime secret of the Open
Road that vnu are t" pass nothing,
reject nothing, despise nothing upon
this earth. As you travel, many things
both great and small will eome in your
on; yen are t,, regard all with
open eyes nnil a heart of simplicity.
i
. that everything belongs some
where: each thing has il- lining and
luminous place within this mosaic of
There is no bettor way to
than to receive the student
; weekly i. It is nf interest
il helps us. Start next
therefore by signing up for
Student before you have.

keep posted
publication
to ynu and
year right
uexi year's

l>.lisies WOn 'I tell'

Ami BO with 11 bounded pa0
iv, add another '' Blah *'. One and one
is tun. •• Blah lilal ' "' Thus did tiekettle respond to tl
" l'"t enlhil the

Kettle Black."
Two small boys utiek their tonguea
out at ni',' .-in.it in,. Prom their lips
emerge strange sou !s. "And a little
child shall lead th,, I"
We arc not equal to a literary mag
a/ine here a' Bates! Sometimes even
we lack a sense of humor. Our literati an- numbered, and the rest of us
sil around in slothful indolence, and
smile broadly as reir campus publications are -lashed a-liore 011 Plymouth
Roek, or s-.i
ther convenient gcolngi,al specimen. However, a humorous

publication ultimately may l» more in
line with our endeavors. We are not
quite deep enough to be literary but
hurrah fur the humorl
Bowdoin has the Quill, I'll' "luit of
that! Hates has CO-eds, and none of
our e
Is are able to write a passable
-him story. Oh, no! Of .-nurse not!
Blame to co-eds when all else fails!
Hence, Batea -■.'
t have a literary
magazine.
We haven't the Intel]!
gene,'.

I- ii possible that the Editor nf the
Bobeal :s prejudiced I
\V, II.

I

in.' hive

me mil I

S e time agn the Student Ofaei
received a rather fair sized book of
slnriis. plays, poems ami essays entitled "Copy-1986. "The contents is
selected from the published work nf
students in the eourses in writing in
the University Extension, Columbia
University. All of tlie articles and
-1,-lie- have sin h merit that they have
previously appeared in magazines win,
the standards of the Delineator, the
Atlantic Monthly, Colliers, Contempi
ary Verse, and nfunaey's Maga/.ine.
The Introduction written i>y Horothv
Scarborough and Assistant Professor af
English in Columbia University,
plains very clearly and humorously
Hie purpose nf the Columbia Exti
and Home Study eoui
Any -indent in- otherwise who la

Who 'ares anyway.' Whal di es it
nil amount to, anywayl "Sometimes
I wonder if things an- all worthwhile
' - Song of disillusi
il 1
1
ler.-led iu Writing e'Ull.1 do Well tn
Ucator). So we'll leave il at Ilia'.
eonanll the pages of "Copy-1926" that
what is ,i literary sophisticate? he may weigh his own work aj
ile- ,.,,ik -I' his contemporaries.
Someone said Ed Maj - was
Copy 102(1
IV
Appl.-lon
ami I
■■ I:,I " ,i,■,,;,',1 the allegation «ith many
thanks, Well.
way t,. be sophis pany. New York and London.
tieated, we understand, is to read a vast
number of ancient novels whether vnu
know whai they mean or not. Then
Intercollegiate News
h
■ - ,,
titles all about you
an aura of euphonistic literary
Dartmouth.
Sixty
students, from
- ords,
Hugh Walpole nil,-,- usi',1 :i striking nil,el
oil. ue and university new-.
figure •
h to describe a 1 out ll imp, is throughout tin- Bast, n
wle, was
trying
to
read Thomas Hanover laal week at the Annual C
ilni'U '- poi
' Mr. Walpole
v.-iiiion of lie- Eastern Cntereolleg
• - ... .just as ii,,'
me-lii'v.-il
hermit Newspaper Association Friday and *'•
himself in'" hi- hair shirt " nrd IJ
B. -I. Duffy, '26, past edito
BO I hi young man '' is driving into in chief of the Dartmouth, is pn -il
his young consciousness a determined of the Association this year and pre
■ ',,'1
for
t ho-e
in-1' v.-l-Mislv sided ;it all ihe general meetings of ihe
crabbed and gnarled poi ms." " Read convention.
TllftS. Tl,- first issue of the Ttlftl
Ing I'm- Educnl m" Hugh Walpole,
Century for Vpril.
inn. a inw undergraduate and alumn!
literary magazine at Tufts, appi 1
i)h, ye-! lien's one final win.I that lasi week. Tin- issue contained the first
We omitted! If any student, pi,-- BHi
undergraduate work published at the
or otherwise believes thai --one of our Hill since 1912, besides the alumi
Batea students Bre not producing liter tributions. The magazine made ils
ary work which is worthy of publics debut coincident with tin- withdrawal
lion in u college magazine at least ,-f Tin- Graduate, which has served as
let him consult tin- instructor who i- an alumni news and literary magazine,
giving the
Sophomore Short Story ita - in,'ion- now heinq distributed becourse, "Bobby" is quite pnthusias tween Tie- Tufts Weekly and
Thi
lie!
Tuflonian.

Tin' - ii, freshman week-end was good.
Thing- seemed t" come our way Saturday and from all reports everything was
done lo make the buys enjoy their visil
With

IIS.

More power to this movement:

-BWith this we say good-bye. For a
ipaee of time the press shall no
longer pound forth the news herein disI. The ink shall cease to flow, the
news shall go ungathercd, and the crab-ing is over. An revoir until next Sop
ember.
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What Is
A Life
Underwriter?
One who executes n n .1 delivers
a life insurance policy. In
other words, a person whose
business It is to offer the
known benefits of life insurance to individuals, to corporations, to partnerships, etc.
But further, the life underwriter is one who must convince those clients of the
benefits offered. This means
stimulating contact with human character, and with large
affairs. Some underwriters
prefer the game of character
and deal mainly with individuals. Others prefer affairs;
to them is open the great field
of business insurance.

WTW
Where i*wo btvum locomotives formerly pulled ,uui strained to pull a 360-ton freight tram up the
ttevp slope of Malt rat a incline, two electric locomotives haul a 660-ton tram with power 1c spare.

Electricity levels the Mountains
In Mexico, romantic land cf pretty senoritas
and languorous minstrelsy, practical American
engineers have harnessed streams so that mountains may be leveled.

Furthermore, the business of
life underwriting pays highly
for initiative and ability.

The winding thirty-mile Maltrata incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is now electrified. Ten electric locomotives replace twentythree steam engines. The electrics haul twice the
tonnage of the steam locomotives—and in half
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, railroader, and shipper.

And still more, the life underwriter offers to his client a
commodity which has no risk
In it,does not deteriorate,and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The life underwriter
sells absolute security, the
foundationofserenityofmind.
It is worth while to think
these things over now and to
remember them when, perhaps, you find yourself wrongly placed in whatever business
you may have chosen.
You can obtain confidential in'
formation from the Inquiry
Bureau, John Hancock M utual
Life Insurance Co., 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

lie*.

The General Electric Company required but eighteen
months to electrify Maltrata incline——locomotives,
power plant, transmission
equipment complete. Engineering skill, backed by
vast manufacturing facilities, has enabled G-E to
serve humanity in many
ways.
A scries of G-E advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many
fields will lie sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical
progress. For electricity is conquering the grades
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over.
Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when
compared with the possibilities of electricity in
years to come. And it remains for collegetrained men, with trained capacity for initiative
and leadership, to become ambassadors for further electrical conquests in foreign lands.

INSURANCE COMPANY^

or

BOITOX.

M.tiAcu.trra

AST»ONoCoUPANT,OverSlMTYtar«
In ButineM. Liberal M Co Coniract.
Safe and Secure la Every War-

GENERAL- ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY.
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OPEN FORUM
IDEAS
In my previous articles, whiet have
,i„ commondstion of many of my
[ellow-stndents, I have triad to erit,.,/. and tn point out some of the
[gflciencies nf our rumpus, which is
mppogedly democratic I have refrained from iiring personal, ami I have
nade m» statement tint what I enn
\,tse 111•■ ■ ii fact. Binee tl
loae of
ii
oliege year is near at hand, I have
been permitted tio touch upon only
iwo i>r three points, but Fellow-Students, there are many more which can
i,,. severely criticized. For the inter
-• i.t' Bates and her (ntnra graduates,
I trust thai tin' i
litiont already
I and several others will be
lied ai tin' earliest possible time.
Ii is urn enough to stand aloof nml
i 'iri/i. We "in-' ' ••
tin- truth,
iven lli" it hurts; we must act and a*-!
ructively.
pernl lor Is the keynote '" sue
,--. Tin- greatest success i- attained
ili.ii each person of :i group manifests
*ii — individuality in i
operative call would indeed In1 as futile
fur a single person t'l attempt tn reexisting conditions as it wouM
the group to do the snme by
pssing their individual abilities.
law of seek ing the maximum _ i -1
for the greatest number should li"M as
II reality as in sm-ial theory.
Many nf us are seU-satisfled ami
ni i.i dwell under whatever eirare existent. Bates men
mi) women, it is tin- person "r institution «itli an Ideal which accomplishes
lasting deeds, It has been aaid thai
■ill great a
mpllshments are reached
l.v following a goal, an ideal. Is this
I1C.'

I for "iio am dissatisfied with tin'
Undent environment :it Bates, Many
of von an- also. I have sel an ideal
Bates, ami I have f.-iitli enough to
believe thai Bates will approach that
■ ii>! year by year. Imt tint without stu' n operation
Would ii not lie :i fine idea if the
students ami faculty at Bates could
in .'lino moil' eo-operative ami understand each other's problems in a more
enlightened manner.' I really believe
thai tliis more friendly contact and
closer feeling would obliterate much
- undesirable on our campus, i-'nr
ih. attainment of tliis more intimate
peration, I propose that by early
ml nun one of the
two following
plans, or something simi1ar.be adopted.
Many other colleges have adopted plans
nf a like nature, ami have carried tlieirt
mil very beneficially to liotli students
si l facnlty.
First A
committee
of
students
'Innilil lie selected tn work and to si ily

institution should possess the broad
mindednOSS whereby the student ^rollp
Would be allowed to express some of
i's ideas, ami to display some of Its
inoperative Individuality in making

Bates more progressive and democratic.
If this is not done, the Institutions a ■
quite apt to be as backward in the
future as they are at the present time,
for the faculties of tomorrow are stu
dents today. If the faculties of today
an- progressive enough to desire a better world fur future generations, they
must hark to the present students and
permit them to form Ideas and idealami in express them.
It is the earnest desire of the writer
that these articles have not i
in
vain: that the needed necessity of c
operative study mi s'udent problems a'
Bates "ill shortly be realized; that
all I., mi.!, thoroly
ami democratic, ami (or
■ asiui, will prove tn be an out stMii.liiie American institution and a
true light for others to follow.
MISTAKEN IDEAS
If we look at our maps W' will find
that Ml
i.'limt
i ni r of the
United States, and one must hunt a
good while to find Lewiston where
Hates College i- Bitunted. Never-the
less, I'IITV year, there are :l few hardy
and eurageous smils from the
miter world who take a week's rations
aid their snue. slim s ;md plunge from
their back-door into the wilderness.
bound for our campus.
When these missionaries arrive they
are quickly consumed with a benevolent
":il fur showing 'he ignorant aboringinies their fault-. Time and time have we
heard the-,, persons of wide worldly
' .nee I'liti.'i/i
r college, Iflie
student, the (acuity, and the modus
operand! of our social functions, If' ■
cently however it has been pointed
out to us that the spirit of democracy,
which we had always supposed lo be
and integral part of this institution,
has either been sadly perverted or entirely lo-t.
r. How students, the apostle of doi raev is among ns ami we never
.Ma guessed it. Day after day each
'iml every one of us has met him on
street and campus and failed to give
him the recognition which only a man
ot' his signal prominence can merit.
He arrives in our midst with a kaleidoscopic experience among colleges an I
universities and tells as that Bates
lacks the spirit of democracy. lie
tells ns the men who have
prominence in athletics, debating, nml
other student activities are conceited
I!., finds tin
toughty boys of K
William- using 'he vile weed in the
dormitory erected in the memory "f
\li-. Anthony wh" was 'faithful to
personal convictions while according
liberty of consci
to others'.
Perhaps hi
san ■ ■ •' rlorltv
complex he speaks of, and is offended

when those whom he realizes have dii
tinguished themselves in service in
their Alma Mater do not always go out
of their way to speak t" him whose
contribution to Hates has In
„p|,.
of scathing, groundless articles in the
Student.
Anyone will admit there are 'gianl
babes'at Haii-. They are found every
where and all through life. A few are
active in athletics and debating but
ie are prominent excepl in their own
il million. Without exception the outstanding athletes ami debaters ol the
college are the besl
( (ellows and

John Siaminon '27, President of the
Intercollegiate Winti i Sports Union has
been elected president nf the Bates
Outing Club for nexl year.
The
other
oilii i i are:
Herman
Wardwell '88 vice-president of Cabins
and Trails; Arthui Brown L'7 vicepresident Of
Winter
Spurts;
and
Nathalie lleiismi 'L'T, vice-president for
Women; Henry Hopki - '27, secretary;
Prof. w. II. Saw.,
.i . Treasurer.
I tO which tin v
Other faculty members are Coach
than many • (
Thompson B nd U - - l Ineida Baas.
tuia.
knows evi
i- thai
OWEN WOOD PRESIDENT
OF JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
nui Belt
lize the
ii red iii enTie ne\V Officers of the III!
i ds on other
■ .tj, Society wen electi •!
on Monday, May L':;.
i. nt.
iIwendolyn Woo I
(lormlsms
i I' at.
i 'harlotte Clai kc
' mean lit'b
.in.I Treasurer,
i Iry and com
Florence Han
k
l analys r . new members voted Into the
mi 11 and
'.'. el'e:
Bi i tram, or
Juniors Bertha
Wei l<>.
*
s always
. Berths Loofe . M B J Swel I,

show no si".ii of a COBC

me fur i
iii it I - 'i
the -elf stj Ie I int. Ili|
Practically ei erj
el-e ni Bates, Th"visited a fi
colleg
number i- limited of i
-liilieulties often i i
deavoring tn find f
i'anipu-i -.
Olizulsms, clubism
At

Hates

they

-'

more than friendly
radeship, for in tin
all r. ali/e that we ,-n
not Bogi r Williams,
Parker men. Pavoi;'
g

I alibi lor a pot I
lie llllist |,e a IOC

Kophomores Bdnah Ash. Mai
liver. Maids Brown, Margaret Morris
freshman class anil ( harlotte ''larke.
rresponsible;
'

who has found tin
pessimistic, listles

The seCOl i
I
al ,ianeo of Hie
SCl
I J ' at .-ill take place at < Tia-e
Hall M'
lay night. This is the Ivy
Hop, conducted by the Junior class.

The
nittee is hard at work uiaki111_- tin- event a real sueeess. with
the floor completely renovated and an
,i design in the decorations,
Chat Hall will lie at it- I"-'.
The music "ill lie ill the h Is of
a -i\ piece orchestra the Collegians.
The novelties will in- silk scarfs.
The patronesses will In- Dean Pope,
Mrs, Tie I Pomeroy, Mr-. Jenkins, and
\i -- Bass, t*n the receiving end, the
f honor an- to In' President and
.Mr-. Qray, Professor and Mrs. Chase,
ami President Fred Ooogini ■
Junior class.
The committee in charge is cum
posed
of Fletcher Shea, chairman,
Eleanor Boeberj oi refreshments: Alice
Aikins and Allie Wills: on decorations:
.1. .-i
and James llawes.

I Correct Apparel

. i|.s

the athlete- and tlebS
-'A elldleaded ;
and rest of us in th.- embryonic stiiee-

if in. nt.-il growtIi ami il elopment, with
jwhal few |i
pervert
1
■ immature brain- <
d, ami above
all clinging to small-town stuff. Perhaps lo- counts hi- friends mi the
point Of a needle. There wiillbl be
ample r n in accordance with their
worth lo Bates if 1
He the s
brand of ehrmiie CTfl

BATES SNOW-BIRDS
MAY HOP TO BE REAL
ELECT OFFICERS
DANCE OF YEAR

hers

and

are BO

egotistical that they demand recogni
tion mi .all occasions.
We need I stirs I ■ e and not students who have fonml other hist it il
uncongenial ami have come with
a mistaken opinion Of themselves an.I
an exaggerated idea of their experience.
thinking that they a i competent to
pass judgement mi Bates.
I f we area 't domOC atic enoii 0
their gentle spirits. Hey might spend
.i week on the grandstand roof win re
they can perfect their ideas' and exist
above the aristocratic i tmosphere of the
campus.

for

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

College

i'nine in and lei us tell you what tins
means.

We

'In

nut

col,Lie

shoes—We

rebuild them.
We use the famous
'ioodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while yon wait.

James T. Black

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Representative

Bvn&vfrs
a Li>ziTi "»'-*—"«"*"— v» *» "— ** "-- "-.

BS

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

BATES GIRLS

We

eater
67

t"

College

College

Students

Street

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses. Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents tor Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

t problems with a faculty committee. Let these committees in' made,
Make sure to see
of all, representative of the stuand (acuity bodies. The mere
ud< ntfl in prinBILL THE BARBER
thai a student i« a captain of a
ciples of ih-' law and ihe
for a haircut or a shave
technique of UH prof'
raraity team or president of sun,.
BECAUSE
and prepares them for actAlso
I not lie a BufHrienl wnrrai ty to
HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Our
Styles
are
the
Newest
ive practice wherever the
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
make him or her eligible for the com
Bnalleh
system
of
law
preContractors for the
Our Quality is the Best
CHASE HALL
mittee. Ifather persons who have no
Coun ■ for LL.B .
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
fnting f<>r admission t<> the
Our Prices are the Lowest
ni interest in any fact ion. who
quiri
■ !■ ■ ■ . - chool
Harris) E.Bracketl
HelenCheslej Tyler
have experience and ideals should In'
on the
real 0.
ni.f.ilne.l. Tliis student committee should
1 '.'.-i gradu 1 te cou 1 nt "i
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
THE SAMOVAR
:i member from each of the men's
one year leads to degree
Lewiston, Maine
.. I.I..M.
anil women's dormitories, and a repros- 56 Main Street,
The Little Place «ith a Itig Welcome
>. .• for each Bex oil' campus, It
I'ii r: 11 A, M. to 2 P. M.
Two s ears 1 f college InCHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.
st ruction la 1 equti ed f<-i
to the writer in be a much sise
Tea: - t" "i I'. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.
admission.
plan for the entire faculty body I"
Drop In after the matinee
168-174 Lisbon Street
Limit* <l Sp< 'i.-il Scholar• these representatives al one of
BOSTON TAILORING CO.
Telephone 3744 M
ships
$;:,
pei
ear
<•>
w
edy
-inn-. Also let us trust thai precull
eg*
K< ;i'i .iites.
115
Lisbon
Street
Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston,
Maine.
331 2 SABATTUS ST
judiced and favorite-holding profs mny
be eliminated from the faculty comFor Catalomio Addn Bi
Repairing-Ladies and Gents clean
' Tins,
two committees comHOM10K AIJIKKS, I » an
Telephone 3480
Telephone 250
bined should seek tn learn the attitude mg and pressing.
Dyeing and ncv.
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
ites students towards their envi- garments made at reasonable prices.
ronment: t" discover why such particular attitudes are "held; to offer remedies
ichi and finally, t" destroy some
of iheir causes.
HELLO BILL
Secondly. The following plan spin the writer tn lie more legiti
Let's ^'i i" I.''1 ley's and get our
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
and nml" applicable t
lemo
Luggage, also have our repairing done
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
eratic Institution, mi i
re wholesali
there. A very large assortment of
basis.
Questionnaires
relative
to
Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.
es, conditions, ami various other
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
aspects "f our college life should be
made out, passed "at to each student
227 Main St.
73 BATES STREET
WHITE LINE GARAGE
for him or her to answer, anil perhaps,
■" give his or her reasons foi such.
This plan would he more profitable, in
• the entire student body would
HARRY L PLUMMER
give its expression, and from these
LAUNDRY
sioi -. sufficient data could be ob- MORRIS-HAYDEN
tained which would enable tin- student
and faculty bodies tn make Hates what
LAUREN GILBERT
ami
' really should he in terms of her

E. S. PAUL CO.

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

mum of profit to Serve
the Students of Bates

errill & Webber Co

Photo

Room 6, East Parker

dors.

The faculty at Bates, a- well as the
faculty in many another American

Art Studio

We solicit your patronage
1U-1

Lisbon

Get Extra Credits at Home—
FOGG'S
i«r (ll)pil('CI "is.

JWUI VUIIVK^V

Z\)t Hniuersitp of Cfjicago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

93 ELLIS HALL

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

JEWELERS
8TREET

LEATHER

MAINE

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

|s»"IK*••>■■•

furnished on request. Wrile today.

80 LISBON

Street
LBWI3TON.

\Xr A. T O H EJ S3
LEWISTON, MAINE

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Hone
23 MAIN ST..

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

LEWISTON, UK

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Ilo
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MEMBERS BATES OUTING CLUB
TAKE TRIP TO MT AZISCOHOS
1
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Sport Notes

grey-hound. It Is rumored that there the cinders left the poor k n nearlj
was a reason, Bui anyway, we were ;i« raw as some of the jokes in tba
glad in see Stan snap out of it.
Voo Doo.

.1 iin Baker's eleven points were uni lostello leaped well and with n nti >
expected. It was felt thai in Dale praetiee in the new cage should top the
and Olfford, Springfield had two un- six foot murk next scusmi.
Captain Karkos' iroup of Pastimers, beatable sprinters. Hut smiling Jimmy
pushed in twice ahead of Dale. Ami
Brown of Hull's ninl Ms hlii
»itli two circuit clouts and bevy of thru
run ;i beautiful 110.
:l
buddy, II. II. Wardwell, run a pretty
pretty hits, stagi
""'-' pleasing
race In the two mile event. These two
performance last Saturday. The batIt is lamentable that Hyple Bowe'a youths are getting faster every day,
ting Bobcats proved that the mon
otonous string of
run losses was iry has not permitted concentrated
We li"i"' that the sentiment of thli
but a dirty frown
t11"1 ll1""' of Lady work in the Broad .lump. Fur had
Luck for Baturd j i "' Old Lady be- Hyple i II able to jump between meets, column, in regard to ■ future cheer
came herself and Colby, the favored, ii is quite probable that he would leading system, will in' given doe cog
have passed the 28 fimt murk. Here's sid.■rut ion. not only by the proper :i.|
si as handled a den i cut beating.
hoping that the leg will give him a ministrattve powers, but also by the
The dual "itl, Springfield produced! square deal next season.
entire student body We expeet that
some happy »ur| ses. Btan Fisher I
a coHi'tfi' may be judged harshly 01
ran two beautiful hurdle races. Up
Red Oviatt is another victim of in favorably In accordance with the qua|.
to Satu i Btan
I been taking the | furies'. All winter Bed nursed u strained 11 of its cheer leaders. It is t.■ the
■ticks as tho n elu nic victim of lum knee. And this Spring he tripped on a advantage of any college to hat |
bago. Bui aga.li
the lads from hurdle and the subsequent scraping on polished set of trained el r-leaders
Bpringflelil thi «
tooted Walpolian
glided '" ei the fei ci - as prettily ;is ;i
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

EMPIRE, 4 DAYS

on the A. A. Board house-party al
Tripp Lake last
eek end there was
an extra cabin, and they asked the
1
That evening tin- octette started t<> girls t" ii-' this. \ few of the Fresh
tune in around the flrepla* i. but alas I no n and Sophomores did go out, and
B few discords were realized.
they had a wonderful time.
Saturday the campers split Those
who wanted to be at the track meel
Bee Small vlslti
i Crorham, N. II.
and Colby game hopped ■•ft' early, while !:t-' week-end.
• he n st — — —
Profs, sawyer ami Lawrnnce toured
Saturday evening Doris Chandler '27.
the In-art of tin1 White Mountains, Florence Han k 'u'7. Ella Hultgren.
motoring through Dixville and Craw telle Hobbs, Helen 'oss, "Vic" Bowen,
ford Notches, that Is, when Hill wasn't Clarence Churchill. Dwlght Bturtevant,
borrowing gas of Doc, The roads were and John UaDani went out to the
2 »od shape, with littl<- mud and Thorncrag Cabin. Mr. and Mrs. Mcsnow, and the view was unsurpassed. IMIWH chaperoned 'to' group.
Colebrook, home of Jack Gilmaii, was
the scene of a mid day riot on half
Florence Burek '27 visited Martha
cooked bam.
Fletcher '27
home in South
Then then' were othei f<
Paris last week-i d.
Rcammon had t«» go to Chocoru, Prof.
Rawyer -au his brother, and Doc LawBeth Ridings i ted Carlyn Merrill
had his i econd flat t ire.
over Men orial Day.
The windup was n view of Sebago
Lake with the setting sun reflected
Elanor W l's Bister Gertrude has
a< 11 M the f I
spent .-I few days here this wi
The trip was not very arduous, but
very interesting. Special thanks are
Helen Hudson a d Hazel Blanchard's
due to Mi. West, who was in charge parents Bpent the week-end in Lewisof tl e cabin whi re the party bunked, ton.
and to the Union Water Power Co.,
which he represents, for their greal
There has been
great deal of room
Inspection 'his week in the girl's
hospitality,
Now on to Katahdin in the fall!
dorms, though II - not for room com
petition. The reason for this is that
this Is the week for drawing rooms
PERSONALS
and we must have our first, second,
etc. choices.
Bertha Jack, "Bunny" Hamui, and
Rip Pai -"ii- spent the week end with
Lucia Stoddard '2ii and Arline
Esther <twena at her camp at I'
Wilder spent the week end in Dexter,
Pond.
Maine,

Half Way up Azlscohoi
A land of \"£ drivea and heavily
wooded slopes hard upon the northwest
tip of Maine beyond Bangeley Lakes,
itttf acted nineteen adventurous mem*
■ f ihe Bates * Miiini: < lul> for :i
two and M half days' trip last week.
The objective was Bit. Azlscohos, ;t
peak remarkable more for scenery
than for height. Piloted by four
faculty mountaineers, Profs Sawyer,
Thompson, My!,rman, and Lawranee, a
motley crowd packed in two automobiles and :i couple of Fords jumped off
from Lewlston Thursday afternoon at
three, fortified with plenty of grub and
■ % ngs. Coggins early swung into the
lead with Bagley trailing second on
cylinders. Profs Sawyer and
Lawranee showed signs of lack of
training although thi former tore <'fT
some mean sprints. A few miles out
■ •'.' Bethel, in the midsl
11 ill-.
nineteen
gluttons
devoured
Htevie's sandwiches. Later the1 four
cars swung into Gorham, and flu beauties of a strikingly pretty town set
down next to the Carter Range were
presented, Berlin, with it- river iill«'-l
with logs- Brrole—then on into tin*
• to Wilson 's Mil
it 1
the big cabin JIT Aziscohos Dam—ami
■ roup had reached it - <>!■ j.
Friday morn ing
■ py f >rms
arising from beds and from the floor.
Matsunaga, official photographer, took
a heavy toll uitli his deadly fire—
Poach Thompson suffered shell shock
'imc and again. Batch after batch of
bacon, eggs, and flapjacks were g
out by Louie Foster and hi* crew, after which—or perhaps in ipite of which
tin1 party shot down the road t<> the
t'«»nt of the mountain and hopped "IT.
Tin- climb was nol diflluclt; there
was M" such thing as losing the trail,
and two hours saw a slightly
bunch viewing 11«* ■ whole Rangelev svstem, ftCts 'oK'nni. Saddleback
low, and Washington. "Andy*' Myhr
man and Harold Rmith suffered most
from the climb, tin- former from acnte
and the lattei on aecount of lack of training. A
peak has n lookout tower from whie*i
n remarkable scene presented
The I
■ Wash ii ■ i
blanketed by a film of clou Is.
i ried down to the
for grub, meeting the
■

Rcamn i

1 :

on imp)
On I
bunch
I.' a\ er dam.

"Kit" Williama and "Dot" Will
lama were al their home iti Kittery
over the weekend.

■• Betty" Eatoi . Henry Hopkii
Valento were guests of Beryl
[risli ;it her enmp al Ranjreley over
;
•
Memorial week
Billie '' v.. i ■
i.
■ i the home nf Jack Karko
Palls.

he I nse, som<

of the

■ ■ Fni

Also,

From the stage play produced by WAGENHALS and KEMPEH
Adapted and directed by ROLAND WEST

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters
Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students
shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

■Bates 1904

'27 -1>■ ■ 11T the weekLisl
Falls.

THE BAT"
A COMEDY — MYSTERY — DRAMA
by MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
and AVERY HOPWOOD

PRESCRIPTION'S A

week end

Many ct the
' to the
Bates-Bowi
i
a< Bi u
s
lns| Friday.
i'." of them made the
Thomas put up trip i" "Allie" Stur/fis' automobile.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

44

R. W. CLARK

Ethel Haven, teacher of French :i"'i
Latin :ii Leavitl Institute visited Bhir
ley Gilbert '-7 ilii- week.

BEGINNING

MON., JUNE 7th

ELM

STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company

While tin
►nee Churchill, who
ound the cabin, tired
out. Prof. " ■
r*« phei omenal suc- Raymond, wan nssisted in the services
mi mbera
cess in sci
ind ci I on Runday e\ en ins by tourl
nf ili ■ Bi Ii - choir,
of lii* personality.

Deserves Its
Popularity

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches

Southern Baptist Theological

4', Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Seminary Loidtvu.*, KY. E. Y. MUDIM, President
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brotherhood, practical and comprehensive curriculum. New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population. COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26.18-R

■••:•

ERNEST JORDAN
Compliments of

61 College St.
Your Nearest Drug Store
Frigidalre Cooled

PRATLEYS RADIO

Ice Cream and Drinks

FOR

OOOI) CLOTHES
FTJRNI8HINQ8

AN"D

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
•pedal discount Given to
Oollegs Studsnti

Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty
083 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MAINE

COLLEGE MEN

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

LIKE OUR CLOTHES

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan Is with Dr. White.

THE

C^ XT A. I_. I T Y

S II o

143 Collogo Btroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
llliJi

(THI MOCCASIN HOUSE!
i.iii.lr MurriiBiiiN nnd Rubber* for School Wear
Wr Ilrpiilr Shoe, to look III,, .»»•
Ilnmivril to a.T ftnbflttUH Hlrret

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Stieet

Lewiilon

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

